
Workplace travel policies

- Car park management

- Travel and cycling policies



Workplace car park management



The challenge

Car parking is 
costly for your 

business to 
maintain

Free parking 
inadvertently 
encourages 

driving, and gives 
it a financial 
advantage

However, reducing 
access to parking 
is a highly emotive 

issue!



Communication is key

Explain…

Listen…

Adapt…

Feedback…

Why you want to make changes to car parking.

To colleagues views beforehand, while planning, 

while implementing and after making your changes.

By accepting when it’s not working, based on colleague 

feedback and measuring impact, and finding other solutions.

To colleagues about the beneficial impact of the 

changes from them and the organisation, for example…

We’ve collectively increased 

our active hours by x%

We’ve saved £x to spend on 

staff benefits/green initiatives

We’ve collectively reduced 

our carbon footprint by x%



Selecting your site

Starting earlier is easier

Inducting your staff



A dual approach is needed

Encouraging 
active and 

sustainable travel

Discouraging 
single occupancy 

car use…

To discourage single occupancy car 

use there are three key strategies:

1. Need based points system

2. Car parking charges

3. Limited, allocated parking days



Prioritise who gets a parking space and how often 

based on points awarded according to key characteristics and behaviours…

1. Needs based priority system

Blue badge 

holders

Proximity

to workplace

Caring 

responsibilities

Access 

to public 

transport

Shift workers Car 

sharers



2. Car parking charges

How to pay?

How much to pay?
• Fixed charge for all

• % of salary

• Adjusted by vehicle type / CO2 emission levels

• Permit schemes

• Scratch cards

• Pay as you go



• Colleagues who apply for parking are granted parking, but only some 

of the days they work

• For example:

– Park on site one week; travel sustainably the next week etc

– Park on site 15 days per month

3. Limited allocated days



Take your time to find what’s right

Clarity Fairness
Predict-
ability, 
with…

..Flexibility 
(mix modes 
across the 

week)

Routinely 
enforced

Try to aim for: 



• Hands up if … demand for car parking at your 

site(s) is currently higher than the number of 

spaces available

• Hands up if … you already operate some type 

of car parking management at your site(s) 

e.g. charges, permits etc

Straw poll



Workplace case study 

University of Southampton

Adam Tewkesbury

Associate Director Environment 

and Sustainability



Workplace case study 

Royal Yachting Association

Olivia Wells

Sustainability Officer



Cycling policy



Why have a cycling policy?

Attract a healthy, 

vibrant workforce

Improve your 

environmental 

credentials

Show staff that 

you support their 

travel choice

Tell staff what is 

expected of them 

whilst cycling on 

work business

The aim of a cycle policy is to make it easier for your staff 

to cycle to work and on work business



What to include?

Managers 
foreword

Benefits 
of cycling

Cycle to 
work 

scheme

Cycling 
routes, 
maps 

and times

On-site 
facilities

Local 
facilities 

or events



Consider also providing requirements or guidelines on cycling for business:

• Rider ability

• Bike maintenance – pool bikes or own bikes

• Routes and planning

• What to wear / kit need

• Mileage – entitled to 20p per miles tax-free

• Insurance

Cycling for business



• Share your workplace travel policies successes 

• Ask for thoughts on the challenges you face

• An example travel policy:

– For reference/comparison

– To critique – what’s missing, what needs updating

Round table discussions




